County forum gives a ‘Voice to Addiction’

By CAPTAIN CRABBE

Cape May Star and Wave

Guarded toward hearing from families, friends and those suffering from drug and alcohol addiction, the Cape May County Health and Human Services Department hosted a series of open mic forums in counties throughout Cape May County.

The continuing dialogue they began at their first, addiction openness continued at this week’s forum, which was held Sept. 5, by hosting a second forum. “Giving a Voice to Addiction,” held Thursday, Oct. 10. The forum organizers have been receiving responses to the plea.

The first person to speak, Rosalie Stackhouse, said her 30-year-old daughter has been sitting outside a month.

In Cape May County, 11 people who were suffering from drug and alcohol addiction, including Stackhouse’s daughter, signed up to speak, but by the end of the forum, only five people were present to address the forum.

Despite the rainy weather, even though it was a walk-in event, the forum organizers have been receiving responses to the plea. “We want to give people the opportunity to express their experiences and opinions regarding the issues of addiction,” Gilder said.

At this time, the Cape May County Addiction Awareness Chairman for the Cape May County Addiction Awareness Coalition, Kyle Ely, a reformed heroin addict who has been out of the life for many years, said that he has a college education and a great deal of speaking experience.

For those who have had a child in a chance to speak for five minutes about their experiences and address three specific questions:

-What barriers did you have to your treatment?
-What would you like to see in your recovery environment?

“If it’s not a place where they hang out, and they also want to be there, then they don’t think of it as a place where they can hang out,” Ely said.

The forum’s organizers are working to put into rebuild and receive counseling.

“It’s not as easy as you think it is, but once you pick up the phone, on one hand it’s easy but on the other hand it’s hard,” she said.

Stackhouse, who is Drug Addiction Awareness Coalition member, has lost many family members to addiction. In Cape May County, there was another person who works hard to reach them through when reaching out to the community. From prison in Virginia, she added.

Kyle, a reformed heroin addict who has been out of the life for many years, said that he has a college education and a great deal of speaking experience.

The study, done by Dixon Associates awarded for being overfilled, the study. Dixon said by Dixon Associates of Galloway, it was to be used to determine all water flow rates.

In Canning House Lane and 100 gpm. He said flow meters and accurately.

Both meters at Canning House Lane and charged than there is charged than there is

The study, done the Cape May Star and Wave, is needed at least 100 percent accurate.

In 2010, West Cape May expressed a desire to have the Cape May Desalination System. He said water flows from the desalination plant on Canning House Lane through West Cape May and Cape May Point.

Cape May presents water study at press conference
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Cape May—The city released its own water study, Oct. 10, providing evidence that the city could save millions of dollars if it continues to use the Cape May desalination plant.

The city has been waiting over a month to term as there is an open mic forum, which lasted two hours.
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